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Banana Bread - ENG

Banana Bread

Servings: two 9inch loafes (app 10 slices per loaf)

Did you know that the recipe for banana bread goes wayyyyy back! It’s because of 2
events coinciding that the banana was elevated from just a fruit, to a star.
The first thing was that The Great Depression in the US in the 1930s, this made every scrap
of food precious. Nobody was willing to throw away anything, not even a rotten banana!
The second thing was that baking powder and baking soda manufacturers began mass
producing their products, making these chemical leaveners widely available for the first
time.
So the desire to use food scraps (in this case overripe bananas), paired with the ready
availability of baking powder - inspired a whole lot of recipe writers to come up with
a “quick bread” recipe aka Banana Bread. A quick bread is called just that due to the
leavening used. Compared to yeast breads, there is no waiting for the leavening to
happen - it’s that Quick! :)
*source: King Arthur Flour

Ingredients

Measurements

Flour Mixture:
All Purpose Flour

4

cups

Brown Sugar

1

cup (use organic or Domino’s. When using Domino’s be
sure to check the label to ensure it is processed in Yonkers)

Baking Powder
Baking Soda
Salt
Cinnamon Powder
Ginger Powder
Banana Mixture:
Bananas, Large & Overripe
Vegetable or Coconut Oil
Vanilla
Plant Milk
Apple Cider Vinegar
Optional Add-Ins:
Walnuts, Chopped
Semi Sweet Chocolate Chips

4

teaspoon

2

teaspoon

1

teaspoon

4

teaspoon

2

teaspoon

6

pieces

2/3

cup or 5 oz + 1 tbl + 1 tsp

2

teaspoon

2/3

cup or 5 oz + 1 tbl + 1 tsp

1

tablespoon

1

cup

1

cup (I use Semi Sweet Chocolate Chips available at
Pricesmart here on Aruba, remember to always check the
labels)
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Lets’s get B-A-N-A-N-A-S
This recipe makes 2 loaves (yes) two - twee- deux - due - dos!
Why? Cause it is that delish, you will be happy you have that second loaf.
Just make half the recipe for 1 loaf. Keep in mind, the Banana Bread freezes beautifully.
If you have your hands full and don’t want to wait till you have time to try out this recipe
at home, just order it via our website starting July 7th 2020 and we will deliver a freshly
baked loaf to your home.

Instructions:
1. Grease and flour two 9inch loaf pans and set aside for later.
Preheat your oven to 350F.
2. Measure all the ingredients for the Flour Mixture into a large bowl, mix
it up and set aside.

3. Time to mash some bananas!
Can you use any banana? Yes you can BUT you want the bananas to be
extremely overripe - dark spots, VERY brown even. Trust me those are
the best bananas for Banana Bread. During ripening the starches in the
flesh of the banana convert to sugar and the bananas will give so much
more flavor to the Banana Bread.

Perfectly overripe!
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Place the overripe bananas in a large bowl and smash ‘em up with a
potato masher or fork - set aside. This is the perfect recipe to make on
one of those days that you just need to vent some…ya know?
Just mash mash awaayyyy.

4. Measure the Plant Milk into a measuring cup (I like to use Almond or
Soy) and add the Apple Cider Vinegar - give it a good mix and set
aside for the vinegar to do its magic.
Fun Fact: you have just made vegan buttermilk :)

Before…

After!
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5. Add the oil and the vanilla to the mashed bananas. Once that is added
you can now add the Plant Milk & Vinegar mixture you just made.
Whisk it all together.
Grab a spatula, you will need one now - for it is time to combine the
Flour Mixture with the Banana Mixture to create the Banana Bread
batter.

Flour Mixture

Banana Mixture

Banana Bread Batter

=

+
6. If you have decided to add walnuts
and/or chocolate chips, add these now.
I vote for adding both to the mixture,
it just makes for a decadent and
OOO SO GOOD Banana Bread.
Once optional add-ins are added,
divide the batter evenly between
the two previously greased tins.
*When adding choco chips, sprinkle some
on the top as well for choco gooey perfection.
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7. Bake the Banana Bread in a preheated oven at 350F for 50 to 60 min.
Be sure to rotate the pans halfway through the baking time and use a
toothpick to test the readiness of the Banana Bread before removing
from the oven.
Allow the Banana Bread to fully cool off before cutting. As I mentioned
before, this Banana Bread freezes like a charm! I just store left over
slices (if there are any) in an airtight container in the freezer and I can
have Plant-Based Banana Bread whenever I have a craving.

Happiness in a loaf :)

My personal favorite:
WITH walnuts AND choco chips

This one is made without
walnuts or choco chips

WITH walnuts only
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